
Internship Volunteering Opportunities: 12/5/16 

1. Exhale 

2. Camp Akeela 

3. Come on Out Japan 2017 Internship 

4. Yale Fellowship in Translational Developmental Neuroscience 

5. Center for Visual Science Undergraduate Fellowship Program 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Exhale 

Hi friends at Berkeley! 

Exhale is preparing to begin our winter training for new talkline counselors! We are now accepting 

applications to volunteer for our award-winning, national, multilingual, free, confidential, and well-

respected after-abortion talkline. 

  

Volunteer applications are due by January 4, 2017. Applicants should be able to attend training 

sessions in downtown Oakland, CA and make a 12-month service commitment after training ends. 

  

Our most successful and standout volunteers have heard about our work the old fashioned way: word 

of mouth. I’m reaching out today to ask you to share this one-of-a-kind opportunity. If you feel 

inspired to share details about the fall training within your community, it can be great to briefly share 

what personally drew you to Exhale in the first place, and what your experience with the organization 

has been like. 

  

If you feel comfortable doing so, sharing can be simple and fast. Options include posting the 

volunteering link to your Facebook page, Twitter account, list-serv, or you can send a short email to 

your network about it! 

  

Here’s some example language, and you can certainly modify it to reflect your voice and personal 

experiences with Exhale: 

  



-       Love listening to real stories? Join Exhale and become an after-abortion 

counselor: http://bit.ly/Y6CBjI 

  

-       Want to gain counseling experience and build peace? Exhale is now accepting volunteer 

applications: http://bit.ly/Y6CBjI 

  

-       Seeking a rewarding volunteering experience? Exhale is now accepting applications for its 

counseling training program: http://bit.ly/Y6CBjI 

  

-       Would you like to support someone who has a personal experience with abortion? Apply to be a 

talkline counselor here: http://bit.ly/Y6CBjI 

  

-       Are you looking for a meaningful volunteering opportunity? Exhale is accepting applications for 

its nat’l talkline now: http://bit.ly/Y6CBjI 

  

-       Are you looking for a way to engage with culture change? Exhale is accepting volunteer 

applications now: http://bit.ly/Y6CBjI 

  

  

We greatly appreciate your support in passing along this volunteer opportunity to your friends, 

family, or colleagues. Please let me know if you have any additional questions about what this 

volunteering commitment looks like. 

  

Thank you! 

 

Emma Schlamm 

Exhale  

(510) 446-7900 

www.exhaleprovoice.org 
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2. Camp Akeela 

My name is Dave Baker and I am the Assistant Director of Camp Akeela, a traditional summer camp with 

locations in Vermont and Wisconsin for kids who have been diagnosed with Asperger's Syndrome or a 

non-verbal learning disorder. We are seeking young and energetic people to work as counselors at 

Akeela. We believe this is a wonderful opportunity for your students to get hands-on experience 

working in a residential setting with children on the spectrum.  

 

Please let me know if you'd like to learn more about Akeela as well. You can refer to our website 

at www.campakeela.com, or I can be reached by phone at (866) 680-4744 or by email at 

dave@campakeela.com. I would love a chance to talk with you more about Akeela if you have some 

time. 

 

 

3. Come on Out Japan 2017 Internship 

 

Attention students and recent graduates! 

 

We are launching the 3rd Annual Come on Out-Japan Summer Internship Program and extending our 

invitation to top Universities and Japanese high school students for a cross-cultural learning 

experience. We will be on campus in Barrows Hall Room 180 on Tuesday December 6th from 4 - 6 pm 

and hope to see you there! See the Facebook Event page for further details:  

https://www.facebook.com/events/1127957147293772/ 

 

 

We are currently seeking University students and recent graduates with native level English skills, who 

would be interested in coming to Japan for 6 weeks from mid-July to late August, 2017.  Although this is 

an unpaid internship, the sponsor is providing certain expenses for each Intern who participates in the 

six-week program. In addition to airfare, lodging, meal and transportation subsidies, the program offers 

optional Japanese language classes, field trips, dinner/cooking nights and at least one overnight trip. 

These additional opportunities are all designed to add cultural enrichment to your summer abroad 

experience. 

 

This program is truly different from any other traditional teaching positions in Japan.   Interns will 

facilitate English conversations with Japanese high school students on a variety of relevant global topics. 

Outside of the class, Interns will have space in their schedule to fulfill their personal goals and cultural 

exploration. 

http://www.campakeela.com/
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We do not have any Japanese fluency requirements and accept undergraduate, graduate and recent 

graduate students. 

 

See links below for more information. If you have additional questions regarding the program, please 

contact Come on Out-Japan directly or via our inquiry tab on our website. You can find our application 

at www.comeonoutjapan.com! 

  

Brian Neufuss 

Come on Out-Japan 

Program Director 

info@comeonoutjapan.com 

www.comeonoutjapan.com 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/come-on-out-japan 

https://www.facebook.com/comeonoutjapan 

https://twitter.com/ComeOnOut_Japan 

303-887-2499 

 

 

4. Yale Fellowship in Translational Developmental Neuroscience 

 

The Yale Fellowship in Translational Developmental Neuroscience at the Yale Child Study Center is 

interested in recruiting two highly qualified students for an exciting pre-doctoral fellowship for current 

graduates or graduating seniors. The position will commence July 2017. 

  

Successful applicants will be involved in a 2-year training program involving behavioral intervention and 

clinical research experience. The fellows will be trained in an evidence-based behavioral intervention for 

children with autism spectrum disorder, Pivotal Response Treatment (PRT). The fellows will then be a 

primary PRT therapist for preschool-aged children with autism spectrum disorder, under the supervision 

and mentorship of a licensed psychologist. The fellows will also be trained in neuroimaging techniques 

including functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), electroencephalogram (EEG), and eye tracking. 

With research mentorship, selected applicants will be expected to guide a pre-determined project of 

research from the point of data collection through analysis and publication of results. 
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Interested students should send materials no later than February 1, 2016 in order to be considered for 

the position to  

Pamela Ventola, Ph.D.   

230 South Frontage Rd.  

New Haven, CT 06520  

(203) 785-3565 

pamela.ventola@yale.edu 

 

 

Additional information can be found on our website 

here: http://childstudycenter.yale.edu/ctdn/training/post_undergrad.aspx#  

  

Questions regarding the Yale Fellowship in Translational Developmental Neuroscience may be directed 

to Dr. Pamela Ventola at Pamela.ventola@yale.edu. 

  

Sincerely, 

 

Sebiha Abdullahi  

Research Fellow 

Child Neuroscience Laboratory 

Yale Child Study Center 

230 S. Frontage Rd. 

New Haven, CT 06519 

Phone: (203) 737-4378 
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5. Center for Visual Science Undergraduate Fellowship Program 

Deadline to apply is February 15, 2017. Notifications of acceptance or denial to the program will be sent 

by March 15, 2017. 

Apply online at http://www.cvs.rochester.edu/fellowships.html 

The Center for Visual Science at the University of Rochester announces its 2017 Summer Research 

Fellowship Program in Vision Science. Undergraduates in their junior (3rd) year during the 2016-2017 

academic year of baccalaureate studies interested in neuroscience, cognitive science, artificial 

intelligence, and biomedical science are invited to join the Center for Visual Science for a summer of 

supervised laboratory training. Applicants will be selected based on academic achievements and an 

interest in pursuing graduate studies in science. Both US and foreign applications will be accepted. 

Our fellowship will cover travel for US citizens and permanent residents (and up to $500 in travel costs 

for foreign students) and cover the majority of on-campus housing expenses for non-local students in 

addition to a stipend of $3,820 for a summer of continuous training in a faculty member's lab. Training 

will also include an orientation, weekly talks from CVS faculty, & a poster session and CVS picnic at 

summer’s end. Rochester, located near Lake Ontario in western New York, is an internationally 

recognized center for visual and imaging science and provides a scenic and natural setting for a variety 

of outdoor activities. 

http://www.cvs.rochester.edu/fellowships.html

